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causing her to contract, so that it would not be done in other circumstancesl.
Related to granting a consent we have to mention that in case of

spontaneous error, which is error of substance, or caused error (deceit), these
vitiate consent within its intellectual and reflexive dimension, because it is
not given knowingly, while violence-induced fear vitiate consent within its
volitional side or freedom is given through constraint in order to avoid a
worse evi12.

when consent of one party is missing, her will is completely substituted
by the will of another person, as it happens in situation where one part
,,contracts" in a state of total drunkenness or under hypnosis3, in accordance
with classic conception, it can not be a simple defect of .o...rt, but simply a
lack of one of validity elements that is sanctioned by absolute nullitf .

According the_modern theory, which assimilates such cases to insanity,
actually it is not lack of consent, but restriction to its freedom, and can be
assimilated to the defect of consenC.

Elements ofViolence
ln bioalence of Violence
As well as irr case of deceit, viorence has a dual nature, while for its

author itt a civil offence, for its victim it's a defect of consent6.If deceit means
a disloyal criminal act, an objective element, and also misleading of joint
contractor as subjective element, violence supposes threat of harm as objective
element which has as a result conclusion of contract under the rule of feat
inspired by threat as subjective element.
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{Jnfarr Nature of lffihrear

S tarti ng from Rom an larar, where originaily Mtr e tus was a eriminal o ffense,
uelieve that the threat cannot constitute violcnce as defect of eonsent

:ss it is eonsidered to be unjust or illegitimater2. For this reason, documents
.'luded under the threa-t of legal action or prosecution commerrceRrent in

-:r to recover a legitima-te elaim cannot be caneeled for violencel3"
'Jb reinforce this idea, we give as example the situation_ where it was

- rilowed, for violence, the annulment of a sale that was requested Tsy arr

'loyee a-ftcr he caused injury to his employer; but had admitted guilt, and
e after in order to extinguish the obligation of compensation he coneluded
greernent which he sold a property ro the employer, which he belonged,
q' threatened that otherwisc he would be sueel for damages" \Me mention
the negotiated price was equivalent to the damage causcd_ to the employer

' if rvas eonsidered to be suifiejent to compensate the mui.ual elaims of two
::es: the elaim fbr darnages ortthc emplo1,er *buyerwith the claim to pay
lrice of the cmployee-seller1a"

on the other hand, if there is a legitimate right, such as a certain claim,
rd and due, whieh is elaimed by illegrtimate means) without usirrg legal
., in fact ways outside the law constitutr: a threat of violencet5, so that if a

.:ract is concluded under the influen ee of"fear inspired- by such means, this
:ncelledi6" Similarly it is also about violence, when a legitimate right thar

-1 Related to spirit insanity and specific for cancellation ofoneorus docurnents on this ground,
-: D.Noguero, obs. Lacass 3-e civ. 20 octombrie 2004, "Recueil Dallo/, no.4/2005, p.2.52 g; .,.-.,

" 
ilot, Rigime des actes can"clt'ts sorn /bnrpire d'tm trouble rtental, dnns la periode qti prir:ide la mise ett. l'un regime protecteur, in "Rev. L.lamie Dr. Civ.,, no.42/200-/ , p.5"/ .

L2 D. Alexandres co, ap.cit., v, p.60; Mazezrud, chabrs, o1:.iit., p.t91. no.202. apgd Dan chirici,
'. on Cinil Lattt' Spetial Contracrs, Vo1.I Snle ancl. Exchange,Ed. C.H. Beck, Bucuresti, 2.00f3,p.265
13 J'FlouEJ.-L. Aubert, ll.savaux, quored worl<, p .160,no.221..apud Dan chirici, Treatlt in ciail
Special contracrs, vol.I sale and Exchange ,Ed. c.H. Bcck, Bucure sti, 200 B, p.265

14 cass. 3-e, civ; 77 January 1984, quoted by B.petit, J.c1.CivArt. Trtl -itti, p.z , no.23
'15. Forexample,aPersonthatorvnsanamountofmoneytoaperson"agrees"uirdertrcattogive

:reditor; as debt, the ownership of a car.
16 A.Rieg, quoted wor"k,p.2, no.I6. apud Dan Chiric[, Treaty on Ciztil L.t11). Special Contracts,

I Snle and Exchange,Ed. C.IJ. Beck, I3ucuregti, 2008"p.266
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is hijacked by pursuing an illegitimate purpose, such as a person who causes

injury by crime to another, and the injured pafty threatens to trigger criminal
action in order to induce the offender to obtain a patrimonial advantage
gre ter than the suffered damagel7.

Analyzing art.798, Civil Code, we find a specification that ,,simple
reverential fear, without violence, cannot cancel the agreement." Through
reverential fear we understand thatfear arising from a desire not to disappoint
a person, against which there are strong feelings of respect and affection, such
as parentsl8.

This kind of moral authority of the person who inspires such feelings
looked within its singulariry without exerting other means of pressure, has

nothing reprehensible in itself, so a contract on such considerations cannot be

penalized with nul1ife. In the case above, there is no doubt of constraint, but
one which is legitimate.

In case the contract ended, not because of reverence, but a threat.
annulment for violence is possible even if it comes from a person who is owed
respect and obedience2o.

The Origin ofThreat
Ifin case ofdeceit, cancellation ofa contract can be achieved only ifi:

comes from a joint contractor, constitutive threat of violence can come, no:
only from him, but, as shows art.955 Civ. Code, comes from ,,other persor--

than the one who benefited from convention"2l.

17 A.Rieg, quoted work., p.2, no.18; Mazea:ud Chabas, o?.cit., p.192-793, no.2O2. apud D,:
Chiricn, Treaty on Cittil Latu. Special Contracts,Yol.l \a/e and Exchange,Ed. C.H. Beck, Bucuresti,20C !

p.266
18 C. Hamangiu, I.Rosetti-BilXnescu, A1.B[icoianu, quoted work, p.502, no.7228. apud D-

Chirici, Treaty on Civil Lato. Special Contracts,Yol.I Sale and Exchange,Ed. C.H. Beck, Bucuresti,20[ i
p.266

79 J.Flour,J.-L.Aubert,E.Savaux,quotedwork,p.l60,no.22T.apttdDanChiricd.,TieatyonCi_
Lara. Special Contracts,Yol.l Sale and Exchange,Ed. C.H. Bec\ Bucuresti,2008,p.266

20 D.Alexandresco, quoted work., I pg. 65 apud Dan Chirici, Trealt on Civil Law. Spe::..

Contracts,YoI.I Sale and Exchange, Ed. C.H. Beck, Bucuresti,2008,p.266
27 The difference was explained by the fact that violence is the only mechanism that allo'.

sanction for fear inspired by a contractin1 p^tV,while deceit is added to spontaneous error to pun:.:
especially intentional fault of contractual partner (B.Petit, J.-C1.Civ.Art.177l-7116, p.5, no.12 ap-.
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Existence ofpossibility or not, to cancer for viorence a contract concruded-- ' =iruation of constraint arising from outside circumstances that it was done- i rot from the threat of unot-h", determinant has been a problem widely- 

''---ssed in practice and doctrine. This case is also known under the name of.-J-:rg the contract in a state of necessity.
The person who contracts under the state ofnecessity is at availabirity of.- -rntractualpartner,he can take advantage of the situa;ion arose requiring:._:ssi\re conditions:,r.1 ur, for-exampl",\f u.hip.";;;i; at sea was in a

--:::ult situation and who was forced to accept a reward.disproportionate' ' - :is savior23 or the situation of a doctor who tuk.. advantageof the poor- :'iition of his patient and craims an exorbitant fee to save his rife2a.The issue raised 
1bory 
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state of necessity may be a reason of cancellation for violence, we believe thatthis idea should not be repudiated. For exampre, Decree-Law no. 645/1945 tocancel acts of disposal completed during the'Hungarian occupation providedthat the acts of disposal concruded during Flungarian occupation in North_west of tansylvania (,{ugust 30, 1,940 - o.t"ob., 2s, rg44) as effect ofnational persecution, racial or anti-democratic are annullable, the consent ispresumed to be torn by violence, until proven otherwise, if' the plaintiff was
caused a loss of at least 250/o of the good (Article 2)"

We should keep in mind that in order to sanction violence in such
situations must be a disadvantageous contract for the applicant which contains
an imbalance between the obligations to do showing.rrr'at exploitation of thesituation by the other side of the contract, coercive state may not be directly
deducted from the state of em ergenqpT.

Signing a contract for fear inspired by threat
Firstly, it should be noted thut u threat must be a determinant one,without the fear caused through this, the contract wourdnt have beencompleted or done in other .onditiorru. Thus, to retain the violence and toapply specific sanctions it is not enough to prove the

but it is required to prove that he ins"pired a serious
of the contracting pary, without firriirrg an altern
constraint than by granting consent.

, Article 955 civil code states that fear must be ,,rationale,,for the one

:il: 
ph (1), so that will take into account

the criteria for assessment will be anindividual one (in concreto).We believe that inspiration of fear will be noticed
easier in. 1 " on or a person with weakened mentalracultles nervous problems or inexperienced
person, t mental faculties" Externai conditions
can and may be taken into consideration as factors of instilring fear, such as
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.-::rn of location, time of day (night) or existence of intimidating factors
- - -, :s some hostile people. If case of international trade sales are more

: - : --t to meet these conditions for violence because the assessment criteria
-- -' :-,rt be so subjective, but this can not be excluded completely.

\-iolence involves ,pulling out" the consent by inducing a fear, the
'--=..ened one concludes the contract without actually wanting it, but it
- : : r- r mean the person is somehow in error. Unlike violence, deceit requires
- ---::ise" the consent by deceptive maneuvers that 

^ppeat 
stealthily, wiihout',-: e aspects. In Article 956, paragraph (1) shows that threat must be a

- - . :-.iderable and present" evil. The ,,substantial" evil means that threat must
,'= - serious one, able to compel the other, not an easy one, with no power' -rpress the other one. Regarding the ,present" feature of threal, the
- . =::imous opinion is that not evil which threatens has to be present; rt may-': : so a future evil, but the threat, because if the threat comes after the free
: ::ession ofconsent, it is no longer considered as defect ofconsent.

Proof ofViolence
The one who invokes violence as defect of consent must prove the

--.::r.ts which he has been subjected,but also to prove that these threats led' ::: to contract under these circumstances28. With regard to legal facts and- : iegal acts it is allowed evidence by any mean of proof.

Sanctions ofViolence
Cance llation of Contract
According to art.967, Civil Code, violence is sanctioned by relative

- 
-_.iity.

The persons in right to request it are those who have been victims of
- -ence or their universal successors, or having universal title. Action for

-: :rulment is prescribed in the general prescription period of three years, which
- :rmences from the date of cessation of violence in accordance with Art. 9,
: -:agraph (1), Decree no.767/7958, related to the extinctive prescription.

28 B. Petit,J.-cl. civ. Art. 1111-1115, p. 9, no. 31 gi32; c. A. Nimes, 1-re civ., ch. B,23 March
i,JCP no. 4/2005,p.779
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The person entitled to request cancellation can confirm the act, directly

or tacitly, i.norrncing the civil action, as it is mentioned in Art. 959, Civil

Code.
Depending on whether the violence has tainted his consent to all or

only on u ,p".ifi. term, contract cancellation may be total ot paftial,on either

orr" o, other of the clauses2e. Reduce excessive commitment torn by violence

can be achieved by partial cancellation ofthe contract30'

Award ofDamages
If the victim proi", that he suffered harm (Article 998 Civil Code') the

author of threat, either party of third party may be liable for damages; violence

is not only a defect of consent, but a criminal act'

l)amages maybe claimedtogetherwith the cancellation or independentll

of it.
,4. pertinent question would be that related to the time at which begins

prescription p"riod- to claim damages. According to article 8, paragrzph 1

of Decree no.767/1'958, ,,The prescription on the right of action to claim

compensation for damage .u.rr.J by unlawful act begins from date the injured

knew or had to know both the damage and the one in charge of it'"

If case of action in annulment for violence, the limitation period begins

to fun from the date violence ends, as requires aft.g,paragraph' (1), Decree

no.167/t958. Examining this hypothesis, we teal\ze that legislature has not

considered it.If we analyze logically and interpret texts in the same way'w€

conclude that the period is calculated necessary from the cessation ofviolence

without requiring the victim to act under the sway of feag calculating time oi

its conclusitn, when damage occufs and knows its author, the one who forcec

to contract bY threats.

29 B. Petit,J.-Cl. Civ. Art. 1111-1115, p' 9, no' 33

30 The exception to this rule, Article 2 of Decree-Law no. 645/7945 to which we have referrec

above created a presumption ofviolence in the special situation mentioned'
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